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 Other ac ts having c hilling effec ts on m edia freedom
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Under the Act of 20 November 2015 promulgating the state of emergency in France, journalists can
be subject to travel restrictions which prevent them from covering certain public events. Thus, on
Monday 16 May 2016, the photographer NnoMan received a prefectural order prohibiting him from
covering an event on 17 May against the bill on labour laws in Paris. This decision was justified by
the Prefecture of Police of Paris by the presence of the journalist “on a number of occasions, in
particular during the demonstrations against police violence and the labour law reform bill," which
escalated "into a serious disturbance of public order" according to the decree. On Tuesday 17 May,
following multiple reactions from professional organisations and the civil society, the ban was lifted
and the journalist was able to cover the event. The Prefecture was reported "to have ignored he was
a journalist." Several French journalists' unions denounce the provision of the law on state of
emergency that legally allows prefects to "prohibit the stay in all or part of the administrative
division".

RESOLVED
06 Dec 2018: On 6 December 2018, taking into consideration the fact that the decree
prohibiting the journalist to cover the event was cancelled, as notified in the French authorities’
reply to this alert, the partner organisations to the Platform declared this case to be
“resolved”, concluding it was no longer an active threat to media freedom.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



Artic le publis hed by SNJ (in Frenc h): "Un journalis te interdit de m anif! "



Statem ent by EFJ (in Frenc h): "Franc e: l’interdic tion de m anifes ter qui vis ait le
photographe NnoMan annulée"



STATE REPLIES



07 Feb 2018 | Reply of the French authorities



Letter from the Perm anent Repres entation of Franc e to the Counc il of Europe (in
Frenc h only)

